Penfabric Mill 3 had decided to donate about 45kgs of dyestuffs to UiTM Kuala Pilah to support the testing material for Textile Technology students. The material had been presented to 2 lecturers from UiTM Kuala Pilah by Mill Manager Mr. BS Tai during their visit to supervise their 2 students currently doing Internship at Weaving Department. By doing this CSR activity, it is beneficial for us to reduce our schedule waste handling cost, at the same time can help others in Textile field study.

From left:

Pn Raihana (Dyeing Officer), Pn Azmin, Pn Eryna (UiTM Lecturer), Mr. BS Tai (Mill Manager), Mr. EH Low (Dyeing Manager), En. Mohd Salifu (Weaving Officer)